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Theoretical Liokagoo Between
Bducahon and Wages
Formal education repreeente a human
capital investment. Individuals invest in education
to enhance their labor market productivity which
enhances their future earnings capacity and work
conditions. The increase in wages from a coiiege
degree is determined by the value of the enhanced
skills in the labor market. Coiiege-educated
woftem earn higher wages than high-school
educated v^orkers. This earnings differential varies
overtime.
The U.S. Department of Educatior^ reported
that the ratio of mean earnings of coiiege to high
school graduates was 1.16 in 1975 (i.e., wages of
coiiege educated workers were on average about
15% higher),' 8y the late 1990s, this ratio
increased to about 1.70 (i.e., wages of coiiege
educated workers were about 70% higher than high
school educated workers, on average).'^ Numerous
economists have argued that the dramatic increase
in the coliege-tc-high school earnings differential is
related to increased demand for technical sKiiis due
to increased use of computers and decreased
availability of high paying biue collar jobs. The
coiiege-to-high school earnings differential also
tends to increase with the age of the worker. This
reflects the fact that wages of college-educated
workers increase faster than wages of high-school
educated workers as they gain expehence. The
earnings increase from a coiiege education varies,
' For yoar-mund. fuli-tirno graduates (with at ieaatfour
yosr degrees) bsr<veen the ages of 25 af?d 34,
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depending on the type of degree {vo-technicai.
associate of arts, bachelors, masters, PHD.
professional) and the academic discipline
(humanities, science, business, engineering, etc).
On average, the greater the number of years
required to attain a degree, the higher the wage
rate.
Acquiring a coiiege education is a form of
an investment™human capita! investment. Like
any investment, a coiiege education must provide a
high enough rate of return to induce an individual to
make a human capital investment in a given coiiege
degree. The net return to education over an
individual's life-span is the enhanced future
earnings and amenities (discounted to their present
value) less the opportunity costs of education.
Acquiring formal education imposes opportunity
costs of forgone wages based on a current earning
capacity and the cost of attending school (tuition,
books, supplies, etc.). Private benefits from a
coiiege education not only reflect the higher lifetime
earnings capacity, but also more amenable working
conditions that are obtainable by college graduates
(economists refer to these as internal benefits since
the private individual making the market transaction
directly receives the benefits).
The return to education has a public as weil
as 3 private aspect. The public return to education
reflects enhanced labor force productivity/ (or output
per worker) that improves long-run economic
growth. Countries with high stocks of human
capital have greater cognitive skiiis, making their
workers more creative and efficient learners and
allowing them to design and adapt new
technologies that lead to new products and more
efficient production processes. A greater rate of
technological change also increases labor
productivity and long-run economic growth. Many
economists have argued that the rapid integration
of computer teohnoiogy in the 1990s has lead to
the high economic growth rates that the U.S.
economy has experienced since the mid-1990s.
Given increased giobaiization of world markets,
countries with a high rate of technological change
will produce cheaper, more innovative products and
wilt strengthen their giobai economic competh
tfveness. Countries with a high rate of long-run
economic growth have a higher per-oapita level of
income than countries with slower long-run
economic growth and have a superior standard of
living for aii members of tne economy. Economists
refer to the augmentation of long-run economic
growth from a country's human capital stock as
endogenous economic growdt (which reflects the
external or social benefits from eduoabont because
hie economy as a whole benefits rather than just
the individual making the educations investment).
To the degree that human capital accumulation
generates long-run economic growth, investment In
education is a form of economic development. This
is the typical justification for public funding for
higher education.
Methodology Used to Eedmato the Earnings
Oifferendai of College Educadon
This research estimates the college
earnings dlfferenfial of South Dakota and the
surrounding states of Iowa, Minnesota, Montana,
Nebraska, North Dakota, and Wyoming and
compares the regional earnings differential to the
national labor market. The Study also estimates
the earnings differential for specific college
degrees; two-year vo-technical and associate of
arts degrees, bachelors of Arts and Science
degrees, Master's degrees, PhO degrees, and
professional degrees (MD, DOS, DVM, JD, etc.).
The data is from the Current Population Survey
(CPS) data set, pooled over the 1905,1996, and
1987 survey years. The pooled data set contains
38005 observations.^ The CPS. compiled by the
U.S. Bureau of the Census, is micro-data
(individual interviews) and is conducted monthly.
The data utilized for this study is from the March
survey (Annuai Demographic File) wfiioh includes
migration information in addition to monthly labor
force data on wages and employment
The earnings differentials estimated by the
Department of Education are based on a ratio of
average wages for coilege-edu^ted woilters
relative to average wages for high-school educated
workers. Wage rates are affected by other human
capital attributes such as iabor force experience.
individual characteristics like gender and race, and
the locality of a iabor market, A wage regression
Descriptive statistics (means and standard deviations)
for the pooled tMa set and the indlvidu^ state sub-
samples are available on request from ttie authcv.
model is employed to determine the coilege/high /
school education earnings differentiais independent
of the other factors that influence wage rates. The
estimated wage model controls for human capita!,
individual, and specific labor market attributes.*
Human capital variables used In the wage model
include yearn of labor force expehence, experience
squared (to control for decreasing return to addi
tional years of expehence), educationai degree,
and part-time versus hill-time employment. Years
of labor force expehence improve a worker's
occupational skill level, and hence productivity, and
have a positive effect on wages. Since additional
years of iabor force experience increase wages at a
decreasing rate, the square of labor force
expehence has a negative effect on wages.
Education has a positive impact on wages and the
wage effect of a given coilege degree is relative to
a high school educated worker. High school
dropouts are aiso inciuded to show the vaiue of a
high schooi educafion. Part-time workers typically
have fewer occupational skills than fulWime
workers, and part-time employment status has a
negative impact on wages.
The based compahson group is nonmarhed,
white males. Marhed workers generally have
higher wages than nonmarried workers (presum
ably reflecting the stabilizing influence of mamage
and the advantage of marhed partners in task
specialization). Female and minority workers have
lower wages, on average, than male workers,
labor market specific variables include region of
residence (west, midwest, south, and east) and
metropolitan or nonmetropoHtan labor market The
base labor market for reiative comparison is a
nonmetropoiltan residence in the eastern region.
Western, midwestem. and southern regions have
lower wages than the east. Metropolitan iabor
markets have higher wage rates than
nonmetropoiltan labor markets, due to greater labor
demand from a higher employment density and
greater disamenities such as crime and congestion.
Wage regression estimates are obtained using a
generalized-least squares (GLS) regression
procedure.
*Acomplete reporting or p^ameter estimates and test
^ati:^c» for the national aid state regression modeis is
available on requea from the aft/dior.
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waaea in cQmoTnlfrf P&fcemage change inco panson to a worker with a high school
capita!,individual, and iahor market charactehstics). The
^ national labor market yields
5Sf™?f^ percentage earnings
«<-hAAi ^ c^egree relative to a highincreases as the number ofyears
recruited to complete the degree af?d the cognitive
Workers with tw<4eer
high-school
^crJ^ers, and workers with bachelors'
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With respect to South Dakota and the
suiTounding states, Iowa, Minnesota, and
earnings differential vanes
market. In general, the earnings differential for
speo^Tic degrees in agiven state follows the pattern
wh a differential for a
egree, and the differentiai for anadvanced or
Sa«e»
Dakota
professional degree is higher than that for a
Minnesota, and Nebraska
i ^ f nofth-central region interms of population and have a labor market
compositwn that fairly closely reflects the national
Montana, North
iahrtr T *Wyof«fng, ts a smaller state where thelabor market is iess reitective of the national
market. In these states, there are fewer
managertal, professional, and technical
occupations drat utilize college educated
STiSr® ^ of return^^eSfse. The earnings differential for
^0 and four year degrees in South Dakota and
SISi f national earningsdSeSf r Wyoming, the earningsdifferential for masters degree workers is well
natenal leval. The earnings differential
E.nn»® t"® "®«ohallevel in Montana and well below In Wyoming.
f ®" economic de\^lopment
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associate of arts de9fee. The average return from
employing a worker with an advanced or
professional degree would be 240% to 300%
greater than a two-year degree. For a small state
like South Dakota, the differential is even greater.
The return for a bachelor's degree is 127% greater
than for a two-year degree, and the return for an
advanced or professional degree is 7§2% to 989%
greater than for two-year degree. Clearly, human
capital development is a cntical factor tn state
economic development, especially support to
bachelor's and advanced degree grandng
institutions. Economic studies have also shown
that higher expenditure levels on education
generate a higher degree of state economic growth.
Summary
The earnings differentiai for two- and four-
year college degrees varies substantially across the
specific states in the study due to the uniqueness of
the individual state's labor market. This is also true
for the return for advanced and professional
degrees. In general, the wage rate of return to
specific degrees for a given state follows the
pattern in the national mafket~~the return for a
bachelor's degree is higher than for a two-year
degree, and the return for an advanced or
professional degree is higher than for a bachetor's
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degree, in the national labor market, the average
return to a four-year bacheior's degree is more than
twice the return for a two-year vo-technical or
associate of arts degree: and the return for
advanced and professional degrees is
approximately 60% to 90% higher than for a
bachelors' degree. Specifically for South Dakota,
the return for a bachelor's degree is 127% greater
than for a two-year degree. The return for a
master's degree is 752% greater than for a two-
year degree and 276% greater than for a bachelor's
degree. The relative returns for PhD and
professional degrees are even higher.
This study will be extended in the near
future by adding the 1998 and 1999 surveys to the
pooled CPS data set. The study will also analyze
migrabon patterns of college-educated workers,
both into and out of South Dakota, The analysis
will attempt to assess the determinants of in-
migration (e.g.. high amenities such as low crime
rate or lack of congestion) and out-mlgration (e.g.,
higher wa^s or betterweatherconditions).
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